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YOUTH PROGRAM CONTINUES TO EXPAND

A national emphasis on serving youth with disabilities has created tremendous interest
in our Aerospace Internship Program (AIP), which provides high school students an
opportunity to gain practical work experience in aerospace manufacturing and finishing
while earning credit toward their diplomas. This past June, thirty students graduated
from the program, all qualifying seniors graduated from high school, and eleven have
since been hired on at Skills Inc.

FALL 2018
Community Partners
THANKS AIP SPONSORS!

To accomodate the increased need and demand, Skills Inc. has hired additional AIP staff
and partnered with a fifth school district. Fourty-two students are currently participating
in the program, a 40% increase.

2017-2018 AIP Graduates with Senator Joe Fain (left) & Skills Inc. CEO, Todd Dunnington

Events

FIRST 5K FOR ABILITIES A BIG SUCCESS

On May 12th, Skills Inc. partnered with the City of Auburn to host the first annual 5K for
Abilities. Over 300 participants joined us on a beautiful and fun filled morning while we
increased disability awareness, built relationships, and celebrated people of all abilities.
We were honored to have many community partners show their support, including Auburn
Mayor Nancy Backus. We hope you’ll join us for next year’s event on May 11, 2019.

2017 Annual Report
ADAPT. EVOLVE. IMPROVE.

Skills Inc.’s 2017 annual report is now available. The
report features ways in which we are changing, as an
organization and through individual success stories.
We invite you to view a digital copy and encourage
you to forward it to others that may have an interest.

CPAs & Business Managers

BIRDIE SPONSORS
BlackHawk Industrial
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Flight Metals
Stack Metallurgical

Operations In Action

CUSTOM CONVEYOR SYSTEM IMPROVES SOL-GEL PROCESS

Sol-Gel is a thin, scratch-resistant metal oxide coating, designed to protect both
aluminum and titanium from corrosion. It also provides an excellent bonding surface
for top coats. The previous Sol-Gel application process was tedious, so our team
designed and built an automated conveyor line. Now, an operator sprays Sol-Gel
onto parts suspended on a moving carousel, which allows them to dwell and cure in
an oven, at a specified time and temperature. The parts are hung by spring clips that
were also manufactured in-house, on a 3D printer. Skills Inc. is using the process on
thousands of new parts designed for the 777X.
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DONORS

COMMITMENT TO COMPLIANCE

Each year, King County Industrial Waste (KCIW) recognizes industries that meet
or exceed wastewater discharge permit requirements, helping to protect public
health and the environment by controlling the discharge of substances that can
degrade wastewater treatment. Skills Inc. is proud to have once again earned a Gold
Compliance Award. Thanks to KCIW and our outstanding Chemical Maintenance
Department for working hard to protect public health and the environment.

Community Partnerships (cont.)

CELEBRATING AMERICAN WORKERS WITH DISABILITIES

Skills Inc. is proud to support National Disability Employment Awareness Month
(NDEAM). Held each October since 1945, NDEAM aims to educate employers
about disability employment issues and celebrate the many and varied contributions
of American workers with disabilities. This year’s theme is “America’s Workers:
Empowering All.”
For over 50 years, Skills Inc. has been a leader in inclusion and disability employment
by focusing on the strengths and abilities of our workforce. We encourage all
employers to promoting a culture of inclusion so everyone can thrive. Participate in
NDEAM. For a list of ways to celebrate the month, check out Skills Inc.’s website,
ODEP’s “31 Days of NDEAM - What you CAN do!”, or visit Disability:IN for more
posters like the one below.
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USI GIVES BACK TO SKILLS

Every fall, USI partners with different
organizations to provide volunteer
opportunities for their employees.
On August 23rd, thirteen volunteers
helped paint the outside of Skills Inc.’s
newly renovated Business Solutions
building in Ballard. Thank you, we are
extremely grateful for your generosity!

MANUFACTURING DAY

October 5th, is Manufacturing Day, a
national activity which strives to inspire
the next generation of workers. This
year, Skills Inc. is excited to host 45
students from Tahoma School District
– providing tours and demonstrating
that manufacturing is a great career
choice for those interested in blending
innovation and technology with
making things.

